Healthy Horse
Dental Party
With Your Equine Dental Vet:
Dr Oliver Liyou

Steps to Having Your Healthy Horse Dental Party:
Call EVDS ofﬁce to book a day and
date. (Advance bookings are required
to accommodate speciﬁc dates.)
Mondays to Fridays are available now.
We can help advertise your party to
gain more numbers and thus more
discounts.
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Due to the time allocated to your Party a cancellation fee of $100 will
be imposed if you do not cancel one week prior to date of Party. Wet
Weather cancellation will be determined by a combined decision by
the vet and Host. If a dry shelter can be provided greater than 5m
long x 6m wide x 3m high that the trailer can be parked under and the
horses can walk in and out of the crush, the day will go ahead.
Rescheduling a date will be by mutual agreement of Host and EVDS.
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EVDS will send out Party Pack
containing all the information.
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Host to return completed information
forms no later than two weeks prior to
the party date. This can be done via
Mail, Email or Fax.

Host to conﬁrm with EVDS 7 working days
prior to Booking Date with conﬁrmed
number of horses.
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If location is not at the Host's address, Host
is responsible for the approval of location.
We require payment on the day. We accept
Cash, Cheque, and Eftpos OR Credit Card
(only if good mobile phone reception).
(To save embarrassment on the day please
do not ask for an Account or to Direct
Deposit, unless you can there and then.)

Book Your Healthy Horse Party Now:
Please ﬁll in your credit card details below and post to PO Box 95, South Grafton, NSW 2460
Credit Card details are required to secure your booking. In the event of cancellation within the week prior to your
party we will deduct the $100 cancellation fee from the card details given.

Card number

Card expiry (mm/yy)

/

Name on card

CCV

Signature
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Healthy Horse Dental Party

Host Details
Enter your details below to get your Healthy Horse Dental Party started:
Host Name
Host Address
State

Postcode

Home phone

Mobile

Email
Party location (if different address)

When you have an EVDS Healthy Horse Dental Party,
it's just like a Tupperware party.
You become the host and organise your
friends to come over with their horses, have
nibbles and drinks while we attend to your
horses. If your friends are working, then they
can drop off their horses on their way to
work, and pick them up after work. We can

take photos of the horse's mouth and text
them to the owner on request.
But wait there's more: it's not a party
without party games. We will bring party
hats, provide some games and prizes.

“Healthy Horse Dental Parties are
great opportunities to fundraise for your Group”
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“Dental Under Sedation” includes:

ü

Your horse will be worked on by
one of the two most qualiﬁed and
well equipped Equine Dental
Veterinarians in NSW.

ü

Performance ﬂoat (removal of sharp
enamel points), balancing of the
mouth and “bit seat” (to maximise
comfort when bitted or haltered.)

ü
ü

Brief clinical vet Exam over your
horse.

ü
ü

Dental Chart for owner to keep.

ü
ü

Sheath cleaning if a Gelding.

ü

All prices include GST (so help
contribute to roads, hospitals, schools
etc.)

ü
ü

Opportunity to ask the vet
questions about your horse's
health and wellbeing.
Sedation – using a combination of
very safe medications plus there
will be no bad memories of the
dental.
Complete Oral Examination and
demonstration of the problems in
the mouth.

Horse weighed on digital scales in
crush.

Reminder cards sent out to you when
your horse is due again for dental.

What are the benefits?
1: Give your horse the most comfortable mouth possible for chewing and
when ridden/driven.
2: Help to prevent illness in your horse through preventative medicine!
3: Save money on vaccines, wormers and travel:
NUMBER OF HORSES
at the party

TRAVEL DISCOUNT
for everyone!*

HOST RECEIVES
(in return for
organising the party)

6à9

50% OFF

50% OFF

having dentals

travel costs

ONE dental

10 à 16

75% OFF

having dentals

travel costs

ONE FREE
DENTAL

*Return Travel cost to be shared by the number of horses at the party. Will be calculated from one of these
cities:

4: Have fun and learn with friends! Dedicating a day to share ideas, learn from
others and help to plan the year ahead for your horse's health.
5: Win prizes in party games such as:
1. Pass the parcel

2. Guess the horse's
weight

3. Largest smegma
bean in the geldings

4. Walk the line - keyhole
walk out of crush.
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Healthy Horse Dental Party
Please complete one page per horse attending the Party:

Owner’s Details
Owner’s Name
Address
State

Postcode

Home phone

Mobile

Email

Horse Details
Animal name

Age

Microchip Number

Colour

Sex

Breed

Notes

Services Required on the Day
Host Name

Date of Party

üDental under sedation
Additional services available on the day, given by EVDS Vet or Vet Assistant:
Please tick the boxes for the extra services you require for this horse:

Tetanus booster

Equest Plus Tape wormer

Tetanus/Strangles 2 in 1

Faecal Egg Count

Hendra vaccine New Horse Never
Vaccinated Before

Microchip with Dental

Hendra vaccine (2nd/6 month/
Booster /Restart Course)

Microchip without Dental

Hendra (Annual) with Dental

to check worming program effectiveness

